1988-89 SEASON SNAPSHOT

REGULAR SEASON CHAMPION
BOSTON COLLEGE

TOURNAMENT CHAMPION
MAINE

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
GREG BROWN

Coach of the Year: Fern Flaman, Northeastern
Rookies of the Year: Rob Gaudreau, Providence, and Scott Pellerin, Maine

Standings GP W L T Pts GF GPG GA GAPG PP Pct. PK Pct. Overall
1. Boston College 26 16 6 4 36 122 4.69 (3) 89 3.23 (1) 28.8 (1) 85.8 (1) 25-11-4
2. Maine 26 17 9 0 34 127 4.88 (1) 97 3.73 (2) 26.4 (2) 79.6 (3) 31-14-0
3. Northeastern 26 13 11 2 28 126 4.84 (2) 112 4.30 (3) 23.9 (3) 76.1 (5) 22-18-2
4. Providence 26 13 11 2 28 126 4.84 (2) 111 4.46 (4) 23.5 (4) 75.8 (6) 22-18-2
5. Boston University 26 10 15 1 21 114 4.38 (4) 113 4.61 (t5) 23.3 (5) 78.0 (7) 14-21-1
6. New Hampshire 26 9 17 0 18 75 2.88 (7) 120 4.61 (t5) 16.5 (7) 75.8 (6) 12-22-0
7. Lowell 26 6 21 1 9 82 3.14 (6) 156 6.00 (7) 20.4 (6) 70.9 (7) 8-24-2

HOCKEY EAST LEADERS

Points
1. Tim Sweeney - BC 48
2. David Capuano - ME 43
3. Mike Kelfer - BU 41
4. David Tomlinson - BU 37
5. David Emma - BC 38

Goals
1. David Capuano - ME 24
2. Steve Heinze - BC 19
3. Dave Buda - NU 18
4. Rob Gaudreau - PC 16
   Mike Kelfer - BU 16
   Joe Sacco - BU 16
   Tim Sweeney - BC 16

Goals Against Average
1. David Littman - BC 3.04
2. Peter Fish - BU 3.38
3. Matt DelGuidice - ME 3.46
4. Scott King - ME 3.60
5. Matt Merten - PC 3.98

Save Percentage
1. David Littman - BC .903
2. Peter Fish - BU .888
3. Matt DelGuidice - ME .884
4. Scott King - ME .871
5. Matt Merten - PC .863

HOCKEY EAST ALL-STARS

First Team Position Second Team
David Littman - BC * G Scott King - ME
Greg Brown - BC * D Bob Beers - ME
Jim Hughes - PC D Rob Cowie - NU
Dave Buda - NU F David Emma - BC
David Capuano - ME * F Mike Kelfer - BU
Tim Sweeney - BC * F Harry Mews - NU

Other All-American: Rick Bennett (PC, F)

HOCKEY EAST ALL-ROOKIE TEAM

Goalie: Mark Richards, Lowell
Defensive: Keith Carney, Maine
Defensive: Shaun Kane, Providence
Forward: Rob Gaudreau, Providence
Forward: Steve Heinze, Boston College
Forward: Scott Pellerin, Maine

NCAA TOURNAMENT

First Round (best of three)
at No. Michigan 9, Providence 5
Providence 4, at No. Michigan 2
Providence 2, at No. Michigan 0
at BC 8, Bowling Green 5
at BC 4, Bowling Green 2

Quarterfinals (best of three)
Providence 8, at Maine 6
at Maine 3, Providence 2
at Maine 4, Providence 3 (2OT)
BC 6, at Michigan St. 3
at Michigan St. 7, BC 2
at Michigan St. 5, BC 4 (OT)

Semifinals
Minnesota 7, Maine 4

Consolation
Michigan State 7, Maine 4